Kuali Research Non System-to-System Guide
1. Login into Kuali using your Business Systems ID or Active Directory login and password

If you do not have access to Kuali Research, navigate to the end of this
training guide for detailed instructions or click on the following link:
Requesting Kuali Access
2. Click on Research Home

3. From the left-hand navigation:
• Click on Common Tasks
• Click on Create Proposal in the Proposal Development Card

Create Proposal
1. Proposal Type: Select the proposal type from the dropdown menu. View proposal type
definitions.
2. Lead Unit: Select the lead unit from the dropdown menu. You may have multiple options if you
are a Department Research Administrator for more than 1 department, in that case select the
lead unit of the Principal Investigator you are creating the proposal for.
3. Activity Type: Select the activity type from the dropdown menu. View activity type definitions.
4. Project Dates: Enter the project Start and End dates
5. Project Title: Enter the project title
6. Sponsor: Enter the sponsor
• Start typing the name of the entity/sponsor directly into the field
• The magnifying glass at the end of the field can also be used, click the magnifying glass
and type in the name of the entity/sponsor in the Sponsor Name field using an asterisk*
to narrow your search results (example: *Cornell*) and click on Search at the bottom of
the Sponsor Lookup screen. All results with Cornell in the name will appear, allowing
you to select the appropriate entity/sponsor.
• If you are unable to locate the entity/sponsor, you may need to request a new sponsor
code be created. View how to request a new sponsor.
7. Sponsor Deadline: Enter today’s date
8. Sponsor Deadline Type: Select Internal from the dropdown menu.
9. Anticipated Agreement Type: If you’re submitting a funded proposal, select the appropriate funded agreement
type on the dropdown list. Grant is one example of a funded agreement type.
10. Click Save and Continue at the bottom of the screen

Proposal Details
The proposal record has been saved, a proposal number has been created and you are now on the
Proposal Details screen. Verify the information you have entered.
The only field that is not editable is the Lead Unit field.
Two more fields are listed on the Proposal Details screen that can be completed:

•

•

Prime Sponsor Code: This field can be completed if the Sponsor is not the one funding the
research. The Prime Sponsor is the entity that funds the research; the originating source of the
project funding.
o Example: The NSF funds Stanford University who then gives a subaward to UCSD. In this
case, the Prime Sponsor is the NSF and the Sponsor is Stanford University.
Keywords: Keywords are used to tag key descriptors on proposals. For example, you can use
keywords to label proposals related to Covid-19 or minority supplements.

Delivery Info
The Delivery Info screen can be used to provide information for the reviewers and submitters. This
screen is especially relevant for non-grants.gov submissions, for submissions that need cover letters
signed by the authorized official, and proposals that will be printed and sent to the sponsor in hard copy.
None of the fields are required by the system.
1. Submission By: Select an option to describe which party is responsible for physically submitting
the authorized proposal to the sponsor.
2. Submission Type: Select an option to describe in how the proposal will be transmitted.
3. Submission Account ID: Enter the funding source to be charged if the physical proposal will be
sent via a carrier.
4. Submission Name & Address: For physical address information or cover letter addressee info
which pulls from the Address Book table. Add/remove entries via the following options:
o Change: Opens the Address Book Search tool to locate and save an address to this
screen.
o Clear: Removes the address information saved on the screen.
5. Number of Copies: enter a numeric value for the number of proposal hardcopies that must be
provided.

6. Submission Description: use this field to enter some explanatory information about the
delivery, if desired.

Sponsor & Program Information
This screen is used to provide submission information regarding the proposal. Much of this information
relates to System-to-System applications and is automatically fed from the connected opportunity. All
the system required fields are automatically completed.
1. Sponsor Deadline Type: Click in the field to view and select an available option if the field
should be updated.
2. Sponsor Deadline: If the field needs to be updated, click in the field to open the calendar tool to
select the date, or type in mm/dd/yyyy format to populate the box with the date the proposal is
due to the sponsoring agency.
3. Notice of Opportunity: Click in the field to view the available options: scroll to select one to
indicate if the proposal is in response to a solicitation, the type of solicitation or if it is
unsolicited. (Federal Solicitation, Unsolicited, Verbal Request for Proposal, SBIR Solicitation,
STTR Solicitation, Non-Federal Solicitation, or Internal)
4. Opportunity ID: This field will be populated automatically if the proposal is linked to an S2S
opportunity to display the unique identifier associated with the Funding Opportunity
Announcement (FOA). Otherwise, you may type or paste in the information.
5. Opportunity Title: This field will be populated automatically if the proposal is linked to an S2S
opportunity. It will display the sponsor assigned brief descriptive heading of the program
solicitation or funding opportunity. For non-S2S proposals, you may click within the field to
enter text.
6. Subawards: Click within the checkbox to indicate the proposal includes sub-awards to other
institution/entities. A check mark appears within the checkbox to indicate the item is selected.

7. Sponsor Proposal ID: Click within the field to enter the identifier used by the agency to
recognize the proposal; most often required with proposals that are renewals or resubmissions.
8. NSF Science Code: Click within the field to display the drop-down list options; scroll through the
list and highlight one line to select it.
9. Anticipated Agreement Type: If the field needs to be updated, click within the field to display
the list, and then click on an item in the list to highlight and select it to make your selection.
10. Agency Routing Identifier: Unique number assigned by the funding agency.
11. Prev Grants.gov Tracking ID: Unique tracking ID number of previous S2S submitted proposal.
12. CFDA Number: This field may be populated automatically if the proposal is linked to an S2S
opportunity where the CFDA number is maintained. You may click in the field to enter the 5digit Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance number.

Organizations & Locations
The Organization & Location section is where you will find the official institution’s official address for the
proposal, and links most of the sponsor-requested organizational data. This information does not
require edits for most proposals, but allows for entry of additional performance sites and organizations,
e.g. subcontractor locations.
1. Applicant Organization: This tab lists the applicant organization that is the organization or entity
that submits the proposal and receives the award assuming legal and financial responsibility and
accountability both for the awarded funds and for the performance of the grant-supported
activity. This will automatically default to Regents of the University of California (UC San Diego).
The field can be updated by clicking ‘Select Different Organization’. For most proposals, this
organization should not be changed.
2. Performing Organization: The Performing Organization designates the location(s)/unit(s) where
project effort will take place. For some implementations, this information will be the same as
the Applicant Organization. For others, like multi-campus implementations, the Performing
Organization will be their local campus address. For most proposals, this organization should
not be changed.

3. Performance Site Locations: The Performance Site Location is the name assigned to the place(s)
where work is being performed, internal or external to the proposing organization. This field is
synonymous with "project site" or "performing site." Use the Add Performance Site button to
locate an address book record to open the Address Book lookup window. After entering search
criteria click the search button and select the desired entry. Click the add button to include that
location in this proposal. If you want to remove the entry you can select the x icon in the top
right-hand corner.
4. Other Organizations: This section is used to name other performing organizations; collaborating
institutions and subcontract locations where the proposed project will occur. Use the lookup to
select the desired physical location associated with each performing organization.
Click on the Add Organization lookup button to open the Organization lookup window. Enter
your search criteria in the provided fields and then click the Search button at the bottom of the
window. Click in the radio button beside the site in the Results window and the scroll down and
click the Return Selected button. The record is added as an Organization. If you want to remove
the entry you can select the x icon in the top right-hand corner.

Key Personnel
This screen is used to add proposal personnel including the Principal Investigator (PI) of the proposal,
any additional Multiple-PI’s (MPI), Co-Investigators (Co-I), and Key Persons (proposal role description
required). Multiple-PI’s (MPI) is an available role for NIH proposals.

Add a Proposal Person

1. Click Add Personnel to open the person search window.
2. Select a search type:
o Employee to search for individuals currently employed at UC San Diego.
o or Non-Employee to search the Address Book to identify individuals who are not
employed by your institution.
3. Enter search criteria to find the person you are looking for; such as the Last Name and First
Name fields.
4. Click Continue to proceed with the search
5. Review search results and click the radio button at the beginning of the personnel you want to
select; click Continue.
6. With a selected person, assign a role by clicking a radio button beside one of the selections:
Principal Investigator or PI/Contact, PI/Multiple, Co-Investigator, or Key Person.
7. Click the Add Person button to complete this task

Personnel Details
Once the personnel are added the person panel can be expanded to expose the additional tabs of
Details, Organization, Extended Details, Degrees, Unit Details, Person Training Details, and Compliance
Questionnaire.
Much of the information will automatically populate in the fields. Many of the fields are not required
unless the proposal is being submitted via S2S.

Notify Principal Investigator
Use the blue notify button to inform the Principal Investigator of their inclusion in the project and that
they need to certify the proposal by completing the Compliance Questionnaire.

Questionnaire
The questionnaire tab will display any questionnaires that have been configured to appear in your
proposal.
Multiple questionnaires can exist and are accessible by clicking on the tab navigation along the top. Each
questionnaire tab will also have the Incomplete or Complete status indicator; when all the questions are
answered and saved the status shows as complete.

Compliance
In the Compliance section, Compliance entries can be added, viewed, and edited. Add a Compliance
Entry for each of the sections answered “Yes” to in the Compliance Questionnaire by the Principal
Investigator.
Via the +Add Compliance Entry button you can add the desired compliance entry:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Add Compliance Entry button
Select a Type from the drop down list
For the Approval Status select Pending
Click the blue Add Entry button to complete adding the entry

To make edits to the added Compliance entry, click the dropdown arrow to the left of the entry to
makes updates to the editable fields:

Added entries can be deleted by clicking the trashcan to the right of the entry:

Attachments
The Attachments screen is where documents for the proposal are uploaded to be a part of the
submission. There are five (5) Attachment type tabs for different aspects of the proposal. All Non
System-to-System documents should be uploaded in the Internal tab.
There are two methods to add attachments:
•
•

One attachment at a time (+Add) - Use this option when you only have one attachment to
upload.
Bulk uploads of multiple attachments (Upload & Add) - Use this option when you have several
attachments ready to upload.

Budget
The budget screen allows you to add a budget, and will list all budget versions created for the proposal.
Multiple budgets can be created, but none of the budgets versions can be deleted. Only one budget can
be marked to submit with the proposal.
Add a Budget
To add a budget, click the +Add Budget button to open the Create Budget Version window, then
complete the following fields:
1. Budget Name: enter a short budget name to aid distinguishing this budget version from any
others you may create.
2. Would you like to create a detailed budget or enter a summary only?: Click a radio button to
determine if the budget will be a detailed budget or a summary budget
• Detailed Budgets open at the Personnel screen so you can begin with maintaining and
then adding personnel line items. If creating a Detailed Budget, please refer to the
Detailed Budget Guide.
• Summary Budgets open at the Periods & Totals screen so you can enter the funding
values directly into the Periods and Totals table.
3. Modular budget - Click a yes or no radio button to answer if this budget will include navigation
to the modular budget. The budget's modular screen is used for system-to-system proposals to
fulfill NIH's form funding opportunity submission requirements for applications that require use
of the modular budget format. Answer ‘no’ if you are creating a summary budget.
4. Click the Create Budget button.

Create a Summary Budget
After selecting Start a Summary budget and creating the budget, the Periods & Totals screen will open.
The Direct and Indirect (F&A) values can be entered directly into the Periods & Totals table in the fields
underlined with the dotted line.
Below outlines the functionality available in the Periods & Totals table:
•

•
•

•

Add Budget Period: The system default creates 12-month budget periods based on the
proposal start and end date. Use Add Budget Period button to create budget periods to suit
your proposal submission. Depending on the changes, you may want to delete the existing
periods, because the added periods must remain within the pre-defined proposal start and end
dates. Or you may wish to start by editing the existing periods start/end dates. Be aware that
the start date of period one cannot be set at an earlier date than the Project Start Date, nor can
the end date of the final period exceed the Project End Date.
Recalculate with changes: Calculates all budget periods with any updates or new additions.
Reset to period defaults: This button restores the table to use 12 month project periods
(starting at the proposal start date) and providing as many 12-month periods as possible, with
any number of months less than 12 in the final period.
Cost Limits: The Cost Limit (total) and Direct Cost Limit fields for each Budget Period are initially
set to zero. You can enter a value into on or the other of these fields to apply to your detailed
budget. In addition to alerts to exceeding the value, a ‘sync to total cost limit’ and ‘sync to
period cost limit’ buttons in the non-personnel line items help to refine your budget by reducing
or increasing the selected amount to reach the limit. This is only relevant to Detailed Budgets.

Mark the Budget Complete
1. In the Budget, click Complete Budget at the bottom of the screen
2. To include the budget in the submission, click/check the box asking “Is this budget ready to be
submitted to the sponsor?”
3. Click OK

Access
In the Access screen, you can grant access to other Kuali Research users. To grant access to other users:
1. Click the Add User button
2. Use the search fields (such as the Last Name and First Name fields) to search for the Kuali
Research user you would like to provide access to and click Continue
3. Select the radio button to the left of the person and click Continue

4. Assign a role by selecting the radio button to the left of the role:
• Access_Proposal_Person_Institutional_Salaries Document Level: Gives a user with the
Budget Creator rights to also have edit ability and access to institutional salaries.
• Aggregator Document Level: The Aggregator has all permissions for a proposal. This is
the highest level administrative permission level for a proposal, and only individuals
who have Aggregator permissions, or are in the ORP office can submit a proposal for
review. This role allows a user to see institutional salaries, modify budgets, rates,
attachments, change S2S linkages while the document is enroute, and recall a document
that is part of the way through routing. The initiator of a proposal will automatically be
granted the Aggregator role in the document.
• Aggregator Only Document Level: This role is a more limited form of Aggregator. An
Aggregator Only can modify all proposal, budget, and attachment data. They can also
submit a proposal document for review. This role cannot recall, change rates, see
institutional salaries, or change S2S linkages after a proposal is submitted for review.
Members of this role are not included in the Aggregator search field in the Proposal
Development search.
• Approver Document Level: This role allows a user to approve a proposal, however,
typically proposal workflow would achieve the appropriate approvals so isn't
recommended for use.
• Budget Creator Document Level: This role allows a user to create and maintain budgets
in a proposal, and to view all other data in a proposal. This role also allows you to view
institutional salaries and modify rates in a proposal.
• Budget Creator Only Document Level: This role allows a user to view a proposal, as well
as create and maintain budgets in the proposal. It does not provide access to
institutional salaries, or the ability to change rates in a budget.
• Delete Proposal Document Level: Gives a user the delete proposal option on the
Summary/Submit tab of a proposal not yet routed for review.
• Narrative Writer Document Level: This role allows a user to modify the data in a
proposal development document, including the attachments. It provides view only
access to the budget.
• View Institutionally Maintained Salaries Document Level: Gives a user view rights to
Institutional Salaries in proposal budget.
• Viewer Document Level: This role gives a user the ability to view all data in a proposal,
but does not allow them to change any data in the proposal or budget.
5. Click Add Permission

Supplemental Information
Use the Supplemental Information section to enter your department COA Financial Unit. To search for
a department COA Financial Unit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click the magnifying glass to the right of the field
In the Account description field, enter the department name in between two asterisks (*)
Click Search
Click the Select button for the department
The COA Financial Unit will be entered into the field

Summary/Submit
The Summary/Submit screen provides a series of tabs with information across the entire proposal so
you can better review the proposal from this single tab. Proposal preparers can review the summary for
completion prior to using the Submit for Review button as well as using the View Route Log button to
preview the approval routing prior to submission. The Cancel Proposal button can also be used if the
proposal no longer needs to be submitted.

Once Submit for Review is clicked, the proposal will route for approval. If more edits need to be made
after the proposal has been submitted but before it has been approved, a Recall button is available.
Clicking the Recall button will allow you to make edits to the proposal then submit again for review.

Notifications History
The Notifications History screen is where Kuali system generated notifications are listed, including the
Principal Investigator certification notification. Each notification listed will note the Date Created,
Recipients, Subject, and Message content.

